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BACKGROUND

Differential thermal analysis is a method for inves-

tigating the thermal activity of a substance as it is heated,

The thermal activities studied include heats of fusion, vap-

orization, reaction, crystalline transition, decomposition,

and dehydration. In this respect differential thermal analy-

sis, abbreviated DTA, is similar to calorlmetry. In a calo-

rimeter the sample and calorimeter heat up together at a

constant rate yielding a linear temperature rise until some-

thing happens to the sample. If, for instance, the sample

were to melt, it wo^lld take in heat to accomplish the melt-

ing and would no longer be heating at the same linear rate

as the calorimeter. After mex, .g was complete, however,

the sample would again heat linearly with the calorimeter.

Graphically,
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Differential thermal analysis is based on this

principle. The calorimeter is reolaced by a heating block

and thermocou-'les. One thermocouple is placed in the sample

being studied, and the other is olaced in a reference mat-

erial. Both are then placed in a furnace or heating block
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and heated. The sample and reference material are heated

linearly, and the two thermocouples send out equal elec-

trical signals which exactly balance each other. The leads

of the thermocouples are in a circuit with a recorder, and

the balanced signals are registered as a straight base line.

However, if the sample melts, heat would be taken in. The

signal from the sample thermocounle would no longer balance

the signal from the reference thermocouple. The unbalanced

signal is registered on the recorder as a deviation from the

base line. After melting the samDle would heat again until

it was the same temperature as the reference material, and

the two would then heat together linearly at the same rate.

Graphically,

TervtfJ eroTVre

Althoxigh there have been many variations in design

for a DTA apparatus, all have several common features.

Each has a sample and a reference holder with thermocouples

to measure sample and reference temperatxires. A heating

device and a means for controlling the temperature to obtain

a linear temperature rise Is necessary. Finally, a recorder

is needed to measure differences in temperature between the
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sample and reference as a function of the furnace temperature.

In addition many instruments contain a gas pressure regula-

tor to control the atmosphere around the heating block, A

static atmosphere of gas can be maintained or a gas flow sys-

tem may be used. Also, instruments designed for use with

samples yielding small temperature differences often include

a stable, high gain, low noise, d c amplifier, (1)

It is important to consider the variables in a DTA

apparatus which can affect the size and shape of the re-

corded peaks of a thermogram. First, the sample holder

should be considered. A sample holder made from material

of low thermal conductivity gives better resolution of peaks

for endothermic reactions than those of high thermal conduc-

tivity. Heat is readily available in a material of high

thermal conductivity to be transferred to the layer of the

sample Just adjacent to the sample well since resection first

occurs at the points nearest the source of heat. This heat

flow neutralizes the effect of taking in heat, and the endo-

thermic rection, therefore, is not registered with the ther-

mocouple until some of the inner layers begin to react, How-

eveij in a system which uses a capillary tube as a sample

holder a temperature gradient is not such a large problem

since the distance from the edge of the samole to the center

and the thermocouple is very small. Holders of high thermal

conductivity are often preferred because, generally, they

are easier to make and are more durable.





The geometry of the sample holder Is also significant

to the intensity and areas of the peaks. Ideally, a spheri-

cal sample holder should give the best results since the

sample could be heated uniformly in all directions from the

outside layer to the thermocouple in the center. A cylinder

is more often used because of its ease of construction and

use. One study has been made which shows that decreasing

the diameter of a cylinder sample well gives sharper peaks. C^)

This is because reaction begins at the outer layers and works

toward the central thermocouple. With a small sample well

diameter the inner layers react at more nearly the same time

as the outer giving a sharper peak. With a large sample well

diameter reaction in the outer layers occurs sooner than at

the inner layers giving a broader peak. A larger diameter,

of course, provides for a larger sample which will allow

a peak with larger total area. This is advantageous if a

substance with a small heat of reaction is being studied.

Larger, broader peaks may, however, bring poor peak reso-

lution.

With the idea in mind that reaction begins at the

outer layers and moves toward the center consideration of

where the thermocouples are placed in the sample is impor-

tant. Studies have been made in which peak maxima were

shifted depending upon the location of the thermocouples, ^z")

Ideally, the thermocouple should be placed in the center

of the sample so that equal portions of sample stirround the
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thermocouple on all sides.

Heating rate is also important to consider in a DTA

study. The temperature at which peak maxima occtir and the

sharpness of the peaks is dependent on the rate the sennple

is heated. At a higher heating rate the amount of heat

available to a sample for an endothermlc reaction is greater

over a shorter period of time. This means the reaction can

take place more quickly yielding a sharper peak. There is

the danger in a very high heating rate that two reactions

will occur at slightly different temperatures emd one will

not be comisletely over before the second begins. The re-

sult will be either a single peak for both reactions or

two poorly resolved peaks. Also, a higher rate may shift

peak maxima to higher temperatures. (2)

A DTA study of CaC20i|*H20 Illustrates well the effect

of an atmospheiv on the thermograms obtained. The CaC20/|.»H20

was first heated under an atmosphei^of air, and then a sec-

ond sample was heated under a helium atmosphere. These ther-

mograms were obtained:

~M
V

ai r

H
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The difference between the two has been explained on the

of
basis of two competing reactions, one.\whlch does not occur

under the helium atmosphere. In the air atmosphert -there

is one endothermic peak due to dehydration and a second

broad exothermic peak due to decomposition and oxidation.

With the second peak the following reactions seem likely:

1) CaC20z^(s) ^ CaC03(s) -» CO(g)

2) 00(3) + ^^z^i^ ^ C02(g) highly exothermic

In the helium atmosphere the second reaction is not poss-

ible, and the second endothermic peak is due solely to the

first reaction above .(3'^ Various atmospheres can be maintained

either statically by placing the gas in a closed chamber or

by sweeping the gas through the furnace or throtigh the sample

and reference materials. (3)

A last factor to consider is the sample and reference

materials themselves. Several studies have been made of the

effects of particle size on peak maxima and on the time

necessary for the completion of the reaction. It was fo\md

that for samples of larger particle size peak maxima were

at the same temperature as with smaller particles; however,

the temperature at which reaction was complete was higher

for the larger particles. This could be due to the inabi-

lity of the larger particles to transmit heat as well as

the smaller particles. This is confirmed by a study on

glass beads which are often used as reference material.
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When larger glass beads were heated against smaller ones,

the base line drifted Indicating that the smaller beads

transmitted heat better than the large, (4)

Differential thermal analysis has been used by min-

eralogists, metallurgists, and ceramicists for many years.

Industrially, DTA could be used by them for such purposes

as detectina; ImDxirltles in ore samples by the occurrence of

spurious peaks in the thermograms of Impure ores. Also,

imptirities may shift the temperature at which ore samples

undergo crystalline transition. Ores could be monitored

in this fashion. DTA has been used for a similar purpose

with polymers. Small changes in polymer content or in the

d^ree of polymerization will often show up in a thermogram.

An industry aafciag polymers can monitor its product by

taking its thermogram periodically. A regular reference

material could be used or the pure, desired product may be

heated against the sample. In this case any deviation from

the base line would be due to impurities.

In most earlier studies only samples which yielded

fairly large temperature differences for a fairly small

sample size could be investigated. However, as high gain,

low noise amplifiers and d c recorders have become avail-

able, interest has shifted to other substances. One of the

more recent uses of DTA in industry is studying the physical

properties of fats and edible oils. These fats and edible

oils are composed of triglycerides containing fatty acids

which may be unsaturated and liquid at room temperature or
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saturated and solid at room temperature. Usually, a fat or

oil will contain a mixture of different triglycerides with

saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. It has been found

that glycerldes with a similar amount of saturation will

crystallize or melt at a characteristic temperature leading

to distinctive thermograms. Also, these fats can exist in

three poLymorpnic forms from which temperature differences

can be detected as the fat goes from one form to another.

This has been applied to olive oil. The thermogram of vir-

gin olive oil is different from the thermograms of cheaper

husk oils. Pressed cocoa butter and solvent extracted co-

coa butter of inferior quality give different thermograms.

Any adulteration of one fat with another or sustltutlon of

a cheaper or inferior oil can be detected by DTA. DTA is

a promising tool for quality control. (5)

Biological and medical researchers are also presently

looking for ways to employ DTA. At the Batelle Memorial

Institute in Columbus, Ohio, thermograms of normal rat tis-

sue and a tissue with a hematoma, a liver tumor, were found

to differ. The normal tissue showed two endothermlc peaks,

one due to ^vaporization of free water and one to the evapo-

rization of water bound to the molecules in the tissue. The

hepatoma tissue gave one endotherm probably due to free water

The water was identified by mass spectrometry. The magni-

tude of the peaks indicated that there was a total of ten

per cent more water associated with the abnormal tissue than
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wlth the normal tissue.

A second use at Batelle has been to use DTA to study

edema, swelling due to the accumulation of serous fluid, in

rat skin following thermal or chemical burns. The DTA ther-

mograms obtained indicate the water content and the amount

of free and bo\ind water in the skin tissue. Ultimately,

the goal of this research is to develop DTA as a method to

quickly determine the severity of burns in hospital patients. (6)

INTRODUCTION

The original puroose of this research was to investi-

gate the possibilities of using differential thermal analysis

as a means of identifying and characterizing protein mole-

cuiles. Some work on proteins and peptides has been done pre-

viously in high temnerature decomposition studies, A study

was also made of proteins in aqueous solution to learn some-

thing of their thermal denaturatlon upon heating .(7) The results

obtained showed that each protein gave a well defined endo-

therm with a characteristic shape. Many of the endotherms

occurred over a narrow range of temperatures. In addition

a mixture of oroteins was subjected to analysis, Endotherms

for each species in the mixture were observed indicating one

protein does not affect the endotherm of another, A more

complicated system of red blood cells was investigated, and

the observed peak was attributed to denaturatlon of hemo-

globin. Working in a solution eliminates the problems of
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particle size and nacking which cause variations in data from

solids. However, ocassionally in solutions problems of con-

vection arise which do not arise in a solid sample. In this

study capillary tubes as samole holders could not be used

because the heats of denaturation were too small and sen-

sitivity would have been too low. When a hole of 5/16*

diameter was used for the sample well, convection became

a problem althotigh sensitivity increased, A 3/16" dia-

meter well was found to be adequately sensitive and nearly

free from convection difficulties. In this study eight

runs on the protein muramidase produced superimposable endo-

therms, and an error of only 2,6^ in area determination

under the peaks. The ultimate goal of this work was to ob-

tain the heats of denaturation represented by the area un-

der the peaks. The problem has been finding a suitable

atajidard in solution for which the heat of reaction is known

to calibrate peak areas .and determine the amount of heat

2
represented by one cm , Since the error in peak area is

fairly small, DTA should be a fairly sensitive method for

d*ermining the enthalpies of denaturation, ^"7)

With this work in mind it was hoped that dry solid

proteins might be investigated for and characterized by

heats of fusion, heats of dehydration, heats of crystalline

transition, heats of degradation of the protein, or even

some heat change due to a conformational change in the mole-

cule. These characteristic peaks could then be used as a

means of IdentifIcatloo

,
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BXPERIMSNTAL

The original instrument used in this work was con-

structed from a design by Zaret, McClenon, and Alkens . (8) The

advantage to this instrument is that it has a high resolving

ability and is inexpensive to build. It also requires only

a small sample (2 -lOmg) . The instrument contains a cylindri-

cal aluminum heating block into which a heating element con-

nected to a Variac transformer was fitted. Pour holes were

drilled in the block around the center hole for the heating

element. The heating block was housed in a small covered

container to protect it from air currents which could cause

significant differences in heating, 2mm capillary tubes

containing sample and the reference material were fitted

in the heating wells, and thermocouples were placed one in

each tube. The reference material used throughout this work

was small glass beads . The thermocouples were Model 9OO3OI

chromel-alumel thermocouples from E, I, duPont of Wilming-

ton, Itelaware. The thermocouple leads were connected to

a Model P65AU operational amplifier from Philbrick Researches,

Inc., in Boston, Mass. It is a battery operated solid state

d c amplifier with high gain and low noise. Also, in the

original circuit was a rotary shorting switch with a series

of resistors which provided for a range of gains by the am-

plifier of the signal from the thermocouples. A warm up

period of 30 minutes was required for the amplifier. After

the signal was amplified, it was sent to a Sargent recorder

with a full scale deflection of 12 .5inilllvolts.
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Although the circuitry Involved was reasonably simple,

many diff icxilties were encountered to get a working instru-

ment. Much time was spent trying to locate the source of

trouble with the original circuit and to get a reasonably

straight base line. One of the first parts suspected was

the rotary switch. However, when it was replaced by a single

resistor, the gain was still not as high as it should have

been, and the base line continued to drift. The amplifier

Itself was suspected, but replacing it made no improvement.

Covering the amplifier itself was tried to eliminate the

possiblity of its picking up stray signals. This also was

to no avail. The batteries used to power the amplifier

were fotmd to be slightly low, but replacing them gave no

improvement. It was alqs at this time that the recorder

became noticeably sluggish and unresponsive. Once the re-

corder was repaired, the circuit was rewired using a resis-

tor which would yield a gain of 20. A reasonably straight

base line with small fluctuations was obtained. The follow-

ing circuit diagram represents the first working circuit

t

inpo4-

Nun>Ur5 ,^ dmpi.^.e^ ^^e p'.^i Au^i^crs.
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Hemoglobin and pepsin were the two proteins inves-

tigated. Neither protein yielded any significant informa-

tion. Hemoglobin gave one broad peak which could not te

reproduced, and pepsin gave no peaks of any description.

One problem here may have been the heating rate. Because

of the transformer and heating element being used, no tem-

perature program below 5S/niin could be maintained. Only

low voltages gave a heating rate of less than 5'c/min for

a short time and these levelled off quickly. Turning up

the voltage to maintain a temperature rise meant increasing

the rate to 5*'c/min or more. The workable heating rate in

this case was 8.3^C/min. The heating rate was determined

by the deflection of the »9«4i« ofi the recorder caused when

one thermocouple with glass beads was placed outside the

heating chamber, and the second thermocourde with glass

beads was heated heated in the chamber. The deflection of

the needle represented a ntunber of millivolts ofl the recor-

der scale which could be correlated to the table in the

Handbook of Chemistry and Physics for calibrating chromel

alumel thermocouples. A lower rate of heating might have

yielded peaks which would be masked by a heating rate vrhich

Has too high.

After considering what other organic compounds might

be readily available for study, the attention of this research

shifted to sugars. It was hoped that heating would reveal

thermograms with oeaks due to melting, dehydration, crystal-

line transition, or decomposition. Also, if a suitable
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compovind could be found which would react with the sugar

to form a derivative, heats of reaction and heats of melting

of the derivatives might also be detected. This could yield

a reliable and fairly quick means for identifying si:igars.

The first sugars to be investigated were the mono-

saccharide hexoses. However, it was determined immediately

that the gain of 20 for which the present circuit provided

would not be high enough. A new circuit was wired Cy mo-

difying a design suggested by the manufacturers of the am-

plifier. The following circuit diagram illustrates the

instr\ment used for the remainder of this work:

"S(qn<5,l

OUT-pU"r

The amount of amplification of the original signal is given

by:

where,

^* = ('^%)e:

Q ^ -C^,na.l siano-l 4-^ray^ a, w^pl . f-
.

e ir-

R, = ioo- S^ = I ^^'^Oo

s-ooThe gain here is equal to / I + R2,\ r i
"^ = t oo
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A gain of 100 was adequate to give readable oeaks.

For the monosaccharide hexoses only mannose gave peaks

other than those for heat of fusion. Mannose revealed a

small band of small sharp peaks vrhlch were probably due

to decomposition. Each heat of fusion peak was characteris-

tic of the sugar since each has a different melting point.

DTA is a sensitive method for determining a melting point

since it in no way depends on an observer. Attempts were

made to form a derivative of galactose. Phenylhydrazine

was put into the capillary tube with the galactose in hopes

the osazone of the sugar wotild be formed. Heating revealed

no discernible peaks. Even the heat of fusion peak was no

longer present. A second attempt was made with glucose,

phenylhydrazine, one drop of acetic acid, and one drop of

water. Again no discernible peaks were observed. A pre-

vious study was made of glucose and its derivatives made

with various amines, and complicated thermograms were obtained

with primary amines such as n-propyl- and n-butylamine

.

This was an indication that a reaction had occurred. For

amines other than primary amines boiling endotherms for

the amines and meltinp endotherms for the glucose were ob-

tained indicating nc reaction had occurred. (9)

Unfortunately, this use of primary amines was not

found until late in this research and could not be applied

here to the full extent. However, on the two occasions on

which it was I, no useful information was obtained with this

instrument. N-butylamine, a liquid at room temperature,
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and the sugar were difficult to mix well in a canillary tube.

If time had permitted, a heating block with larger sample

wells might have been tried. This would have allowed bet-

ter mixing which would allow a greater Dortlon of the sam-

ple to react yielding a larger peak in the thermogram.

Since no peak was observed for the su,5;ar or phenylhydrazlne

or n-butylamine , some of the sample may have reacted and

the heats Involved may have been too small and unrecordable.

Also investigated was the six carbon ketose, fructose.

This compound showed an endotherm due to melting, an exo-

therm due, oerhaps, to an oxidation reaction, and. a char-

acteristic broad endotherm due to decomposition. The pat-

tern was reproducible. At the same time the five carbon

aldose, rlbose, was Investigated and revealed one endotherm

due to melting and one small but noticeable exotherm.

Interest then shifted to dlssacharides which yielded

interesting thermograms. Maltose monohydrate showed a

characteristic melting endotherm and a band of small sharp

peaks due to decomposition. Sucrose was characterized by

a rather broad melting endotherm and by several broad de-

composition endotherms which were reasonably reproducible.

Domino Confectioners* sugar was also tried and gave an endo-

therm of melting at the same point on the thermogram as

sucrose and one decomposition endotherm which corresponded

fairly well with iDart of the decomposition nattern from

the sucrose. The r>article size of the sucrose and confec-

tioners' sugar should be considered. The confectioners*
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sugar was much finer than the sucrose crystals . This dif-

ference In particle size rjrobably accounts for the differ-

ence in the shane of the melting endotherms , The confec-

tioners • sugar gave a fairly sharp endotherm as compared to

the broader one for sucrose

.

0<-lactose monohydrate and anhydrous <^-lactose offered

an interesting comparison. <?(-lactosft revealed two large sharp

endothermic peaks. The first was considerably before the

expected melting endotherm. In addition the melting endo-

therm occurred at a higher temperature than would be expected

for the monohydrate . It occurred at the temperature ex-

pected for the anhydrous ^rlactose , Therefore, it may be

possible that the first observed endotherm is due to the

dehydration of the water molecule in the crystal, and the

Second endotherm is due to melting of the now anhydrous

o<t-lactose crystals. Also observed was a broad band of decom-

position peaks. This pattern was reproducible. In contrast

anhydrous ^-lactose yielded a single large endotherm which

may have been due strictly to melting or if decomposition

and melting had occurred simultaneouly, it may have be^ due

to both.

This study was extended to the trisaccharldes with

the investigation of rafflnose monohydrate. A single sharp

endotherm due to melting and a sharu Jagged endotherm due to

decomposition were observed. Other trisaccharldes might have

investigated had they been available.
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All of the thermograms mentioned have been reproduced

at the end of this pauer.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

If time had permitted^ more work would have been done

on finding a suitable compound for making a derivative with

the monosaccharide hexoses. Identification of the hexoses

can not be made purely on the basis of melting endotherms.

This study does reveal that disaccharide sugars can

be differentiated from the hexoses and can also be distin-

guished from each other. In addition this study indicates
can

that ketOSes A probably be distinguished from aldoses on the

basis of the distinctive thermogram obtained for fructose.

Inspection of the data shox^rs that there are some

deviations in where peak maxima and end noints occur from

one run to another. Some of these deviations may have

been due to the lack of any means to control the atmosphere

or the temperature around the heating block. Although the

container housing the heating block probably provided some

temperature control, even small air currents might cause de-

viations. Also, a ggod many of the devl<^tions may have been

due to samole packing which can cause differences in heat

transfer which when amplified by the amnlifier would be

fairly large.

Despite all of the difficulties DTA appears to be a

promising tool for the identification of sugars.





THERMOGRAMS

The temperature listed at the right of each thermogram

is the accepted melting point of each svjgar taken from

the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics,
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1^3 158

1^9 163

The temperature values used in each of the preceding ther-
mograms were taken from one set of data for each sugar.

These values and those for other thermograms are given below.

B-glucose

Melting endotherm: peak inflection point

peak maximum

peak end point

D(+) -galactose

Melting endo therm: peak inflection point 130 141

peak maximum 1^4 15^+

peak end point 14-8 158

D(+)-mannose

Melting endotherm: peak inflection point

peak maximum

peak end point

Decomposition endotherm: inflec. point
end point

D-fructose

Melting endotherm: peak inflection point

peak maximum

peak end point

Exotherm: peak inflection point

peak maximum

peak end point

Decomposition endotherm: inflec. pointi

end point /

121 120

131 129

133 131

187
222

193
226

108 108

116 116

12^4- 124

154 166

158 168

162 170

162 170

191 191





D(-)-rlbose

Melting endotherm: oeak inflection point 75 77

peak maximum 83 89

peak end point 87 95

Exotherm(small) : peak inflection point 2l6 191

peak maximum 223 193

peak end point 233 . 203

Maltose* Ho

Melting endotherm: peak inflection point 96 100 100

peak maximum 108 108 110

peak end point 112 112 11^

Decomposition endotherrn: inflec. point 125 125 135

end point 200 193 193

Sucrose

Melting endotherm: peak inflection point 162 l4l

peak maximum 177 171

peak end point I83 I83

Series of Decomposition endotherms

:

Minimums in the Dattern

1. 222 245 251 270 286

2. 220 257 267 286

Confectioners' sugar

Melting endotherm: peak inflection point 150

peak maximum 173

peak end point 179

Decomposition endotherm: inflec. point 249

end point 266





Baffino8e«H?0

Melting endotherm: peak inflection point 6?

peak maximum 75

peak end ooint 79

Decomposition endotherm: inflec, point 100
peak max, 106
end point 116

oi' -lactose 'HaO

Dehydration endotherm: peak inflection ooint 137 1^5

peak maximum 141 149

peak end point 152 157

Melting endotherm:

1. peak inflection point 208

peak maximum 220

oeak end point 224

2, The melting endotherm and the band of decom-

position overlap somewhat. Melting appears

to be broad from 216 to 243 with a maximum at 241

Decomposition endotherm for (1) from 226 to 294

^-lactose

Melting endotherm: inflection point 236 236

maximum 247 251

end point 253 257
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